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This document is the "as-built" design specification of the
CAMS/CAS Interface Tape Report Generation Program for LACIE 6A.
2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
• TIRF 77-0040
• Specification for the CAMS/CAS Interface Tape Report
Generation Program - LEC"9151
• CAMS/CAS Interface Control Tape format specification in
Earth Resources Data Format Control Book Volume 1 (PHO-
TR543, Rec. A. Change 3)
• "As-Built" Design Specification of the CAMS/CAS Interface
Tape Report Generation Program LEC 9882
• Acceptance Test Specification for CAMS/CAS Interface Tape
Report Generation Program for LACIB 6A LEC 11028








The purpose of this program is to produce CAMS reports from
data on the CAMS/CAS interface tape.
3.2.1 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NO l (BIASRP)
The main program BIASRP reads control cards, locates segment data
on the input tape and calls subroutines to generate requested
reports.
3.2.1.1 Linkages





BIASRP control cards are: SEGMENT XXXX, RECORD ID XXXXXX
XXXXXX, ALL, END. CAM/CAS interface tape records are inputs to
BIASRP. See reference 3 in section 2, for record formats.
3.2.1.4 Outputs
An error message is output indicating a bad data card. if a
requested segment is not on the input tape, the program writes




Total space allocated is 2330 bytes.
3.2.1.6 Description
BIASRP is the CAMRPT main program, The program sets the printout
option indicator PRTOUT to 0 initially. in this mode the output
of some reports is conditional. On the first call to tape read
subroutine CDRED, the program reads two data cards specifying the
device code (M or X) and the unit number (0 or 1). BTASRP next
reads a program control card and tests the first non--blank
character for one of the following: S, R, A, or E. If the card
is blank or the first character is not one of the above, the
program prints an error message on the line printer ans stops.
The action taken for each control card is given below. Note
that if a control card other than E is read in, the printout
option indicator PRTOUT is set to 1. This is the option to out-
put all reports, including conditional reports.
• S - Option indicator PRTOUT Is set to 1. The program obtains
the segment number from the input card. The program searches
the input tape for a recognition segment .record whose segment
number matches the control card segment number. If a match is
not found,, a message is printed and the program goes to read
the next control card. If a match is found, the CAMRPT re-
ports for the segment are generated. The program then reads
the next control card.
R - The action taken is the same as for the S card above,
except that the record identification number is used instead
of the segment number.
• A - Option indicator PRTOUT is set to 1. Beginning with the
segment on the the tape at which the tape is currently po-
sitioned, the program generates CAMRPT reports for that seg-
ment and all the following segments. When the second tape
end of file, indicating and of datar is reached, the program
rewinds the tape and returns to read the next control
E - If the printout option indicator PRTOUT is 0 1 the program
generates rulvrts in the emu W4W4 printout m3d? t rewinds t%c tares, and then
stops. If pRxtm is 1 1 the tapro, is revound and the program. stops.
To generate reports for a segment the program first calls CAAREC
to read and process recognition segment records. Report output
takes place in two stages, The standard report output is written
to the line printer (unit 6). Conditional report output is
written to disk (unit 3). The standard output from CLUBC is
headed CANS Interface Report, and the conditional output, Clas-
sification Data.
After CAMRr,-C,, the program reads the segment summary record and
calls SEGEXT. Data from the segment summary record is saved in
COMMON block CBXAS. This data includes bias correction factors
which are used in DOTRAY calculations. BIASRP next calls CLURES
to process the cluster match records and to generate the condi-
tional Cluster Report. Next the Statistics Report, also condi-
tional, is generated from statistics records. Finally DOT subset
records are read in and processed by subroutine DOTRAY. The
standard report output from DOTRAY consists of DOT Label/Clas-
sification tables and the Bias Correction Report.
In the limited printout mode the decision as to whether or not
to output CAMRPT conditional reports is not, made until the per-
centages of correctly classified cots (FCC-1 and FCC-2) are
calculated in subroutine DOTRAY. If either PCC-1 or PCC-2 is
less than 80% then the conditional reports are read from disk
and written to the line printer. in the full printout mode
(PRTOUT = 1) the conditional reports are always retrieved from
disk and printed out.
- —°I
3.2.1.7 Flowcharts
See Flow Diagram 1.
3.2.1.8 Listing
See Appendix A
3.2.2 SOFTWARE COINIPONENT NO. 0 (CAMR.BC)
This program processes classification results contained in
recognition segment records, outputs the CAMS Interface Report
and the conditional Classification Data report.
3.2.2.1 Linka2es





Recognition segment records, containing subclass a priori
and threshold values, and subclass related classification
results.
J-3.2.2.4 Outputs
CAMS Interface Report and a Classification Data report.
3.2.2.5 Storage Roguirempn-..,,
Total space allocated is 1636 bytes.
3.2.2. 6 Cescripti X
CAMREC is called with the first recognition segment record
for the segment to be processed residing in array IBUF.
CAMREC first calls rAMHDG to print out the report heading,
the segment number, record ID, and acquisition dates. Title
and column headings for the classification section of the
report are written out by CAMREC. Processing of classification
results begins by setting the location in array IBUF of the
first subfield containing subclass related results. Subfield
contents are accessed by calling CPIPO. CPIPO returns the class
portion of the subclass name and the counts PI and PO of pixels
classified into, and thresholded out of the subclass. If the
first character of the class name is X, PI is added to the X
category pixel. count. If the category is W, for wheat, then the
count for the first wheat class is set to PI and the wheat class
name is saved in CLIST. PO is added to the total of pixels
thresholded, TC, in the COMMON block CBIAS.
in processing for the second, and subsequent subol,asses, the
program calls CPIPO to get the next class name, checks to see
it it is wheat, and, if so, compares it to the last class name
in CLIST. If it is not the same, the new name is saved in
CLIST and the class index is incremented by 1. This causes










This program saves data contained in the segment summary record.
3.2.3.1 Linkages








Total space allocated is 243 bytes.
3.2.3.6 Description
SEGEXT is called if the main program reads a segment summary
record during report generation. SEGEXT saves the five possible
category labels in COMMON array LABEL. population data is saved
in NI. Bias correction factors and percentages are decoded and






3.2.4 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NO. 4 (CLURES)
This program processes cluster match and distance records and
generates the conditional cluster report.
3.2.4. 1 Linkages








Total space allocated is 587 bytes.
3.2.4.6 Description
CLURES is called if the main program reads a cluster match
record during report generation. The program first sets the
clustering channel list array. The variables ALSETS, total num-
ber of clusters, and SETRK, number of clusters in the record,
are decoded. ALSETS is written out as clusters generate. For
each cluster the program writes out the cluster name, the sub-
class/dot match name and the L2 match distance. If there are
more the 40 cluster sets, the program reads a second cluster





See FloW Diagram 2.
3.2.4.8 Listing,
See AppondiX A.
3.2.5 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NO. 5 (STDATA)
This subroutine formats and outputs field and subclass sta-
tistics data.
3.2.5.1 Linkages
STRATA is called by CAMRPT. STDATA calls subroutines KNTI





The statistics record, containing, for fields or for sub-





Space allocatod, including subroutines, is 2197 bytes.
3.2.5.6 Desori2tion
STRATA is called from BIASRP. By moans of. decode statements,
the program converts several variables from input character
format in IDUF to intaqera. The variable  are ALSTS, the total
number et statistics sets  SBTSR I the number of sets in the Purrent
record t and NCII I the number of ohannels. STDATA calls subroutines
to move data from input revord subfields to print buffers. SNAVIE
and MAMB move name data and insert SUB01, and FULD designations
in the print buffer. POP is called to move population data..
MDTTL is called to supply column headings for means and standurd
deviations, which are transforred to a print buf4ar by MAN.
MEAN also pats dec,- mzil points whoro needed. The variable DSRTSI
set to 5, Q=trols the number of statistics sets to be acou'mu-
late d be or outptittinq the print but t ors . When the current
recor^l statistics sets Qountor rciaohes SE.TSR t and ALSETS sets
have not yet been pr000ssod t STDATA calls CSI 	 to read the




3.21 .6 SOKWAUB COMPONENT NO. 6 MOTRAY)
This proqram prooessoo DOT t, tibsot rocords and generates r)OT
tables anO tho bias ksorrection report.






Type 1 and 2 label./classification tables and the bias correction
report.
3.2.6.5 Storage Requirements
Total space allocated is 2642 bytes.
3.2.6.6 Description
DOTRAY is called by BIASRP after reading i;n the first DOT subset
record for the current segment. DOTRAY obtains category labels
for C1 and C2 (as W for Wheat) from the common block CBIAS.
The program locates the first DOT entry in the input buffer IBUF
and sets variables TYPE (1), LBLEED (1), and CLASPY (1) to the
first DOT type, user supplied label, and classification label.
The variables are set for the second DOT from data in the next
IBUF Dot Entry, and so on. After DOT entries for the first
record (15 DOTS) have been accessed the program calls CDRED to
read in the next DOT record. The process is repeated until the
information for all 209 DOTS has been read in.
Next DOTRAY generates an 11 by 19 matrix of user label/clas-
sification entries for type 1 and type: 3 DOTS. A similar Matrix
is generated for type 2 DOTS which also includes type 0 DOTS.
DOTS with a classification label of DV or DO to not appear
in either matrix.
After varibles listed below have been initialized to 0, the pro-
gram tests the data for each DOT for the condition indicated,
and increments the variable if the condition is satisfied. It
l^
1:.__
is understood in every case that the conditions apply to DOTS
which are labeled, that is, LBLED (1) is not blank, and to
DOTS not classified as DU or DO.
• NTYPI - The number of DOTS which are either type I or type 3.
• NTYP2 - The number of type 2 DOTS
• NAII	 - The number of type 1 type 3 DOTS whose label and
classification are the same.
• NGIJ	 - The number 
of 
type I and type 3 DOTS whose label and
classification are Pot the same.
• NOLC	 - The number of typo 2 DOTS which are both labeled
and classified.
• NBIX	 - The number of type 2 DOTS whose label and classi-
fication are the same.
• WHIJ	 - The number of type 2 DOTS 'whose label and classifi-
cation are not the same.
• LN(I)	 - For X - 1,2 0 3, the number of type 2 DOTS classified
in category C1,
• LBCl	 - The number of type 2 DOTS labeled Cl.
• LBC2	 - The number of type 2 DOTS labeled C2.
• LMl	 - The number of type 2 DOTS labeled Cl and classified
in either Cl or C2.
• LM2	 - The number of type 2 DOTS labeled C2 and classified
in either Cl or C2.
• 14M3	 - The number of typo 2 DOTS both labeled and classified
c3.
The program computes the corrected percentages, variances, and
other parameters for categories Cl and C2, and for the combined
Cl and C2, or grain category. The equations for these calcu-
or
3
lations are contained in the requirements document, JSC
Memorandum SF4-77-7-13. The calculations are output as the Bias
Correction Report.
After the Report has been generated, if the printout option.
argument PRTOUT is 1, then a return is made to the main program.
If PRTOUT is not 1, then pr C--1 and PCC--2 Values (percentages of
type 1 and type 2 coLrectly classified DOTS) are tested. If
either value is less than 80t, then PRTOUT is set to 2, to
indicate to the main program that the conditional CAMRPT reports
are to be read from disk and output to the line printer.
3.2.6.7 Flowcharts
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4. OPERATING PROCEDURE
4.1 GENERAL,
CAMRPT is an RSX-11D Batch program which reads a CAMS/CAS Inter-
face tape and generates a series of reports which are output on
the line printer. It requires data card inputs.
42 DECK SET UP
Two data cards define the input tape drive and unit number. The
card formats are:
M or X (tape drive)
0 or 1 (tape unit)
Entries are keypunched in column 1. To execute the CAMRPT default
option for a limited printout of reports, an END yard must'f'ollow
the two data cards above. If the option for a full output of all
reports is desired, the control card sequence is:
A	 (for all reports)
END
if the user desires to obtain the output for only a single seg-




To obtain the output for segment 9681, and all segments following




The above option is used when there is a bad segment on the input
IF-
....J.
tape, to obtain the output for segments followinq the bad segment.
The Batch dock set up for the CADIRPT default option using input









To run the program, mount the CAMS/CAS Interface tape and enter
a mount message.
For i4TO the message would bet
MCR > MOTJ MTOt/C11A=LPORj 	 (CR)
Then load the card reader with the CAMIWT Batch dock and enter




HFARTHAN IV-P4US VOR-04P  I ii'	 ...^....^, ,.....10.11	 x .. ,.z.0,7- OCT^^;7	 p
O I ASRP, FTN /TR I SLCCKS/lA
..	 w..^^_..^.
0003 14PLICIT	 INTEGER( A-Z
0002	 ° - p Y T E	 p F3 U F (110 )
0003 L OG IC & L o i	 I S U F ( 3,160 ).,,.,..._.
. ,
0004
.	 . ,,..W..	 _..,.....
LOGICALol	 CCHAR


















., ._.^...,..._..,^.._,........,.....,. _...	 _,..,	 .._..	 ...
0009
.




	 C C N	 R/IHS, il^fi, iHA,1 NE /
















0 018 C A L L	 C 0 WE I) (F I^ U F, R,, 
T I t;tf.)^—,_ ._.._ _._._...^. .
C DE 01, 0E (4,100, I SUF(44))
	
TANN0














0025 I F (GD (I) . NEB ,'
	




0028 2i CCI 'lARaCp ( I )
0029 02	 1	 K -1 1 4
0030 I F (C0NTE2 (K)	 E Q	 CCHAR)	 Go	 T¢	 2
0031  i C ?, h T I N U E	
....^...... ...._._......_..__,n,....^_,
0032 22 CONTINUE 
0033 W R I T S ( b , Q t3 ^.
	 ... _....a......._ .^ .__....,,_ _.._... 	 ,......	 _.., .	 ^. _......_., _.^_.....r_., . ,.,,._...._._.._...._	 , .
0034 68 F3QMAT(' 1',10Xef	 RAD	 DATA	 C ARD	 1)
0035 STG"p
0036 1$ FILE =O
0037 R."1
0038 CALL	 CORFP ( I "IUF, R, F I LE )
0039
_
I F ( O RTPUT, f Q, 0)	 STOP
0040 GC TO 15
0 0 A 1 2 C G. N 1 I Ai U E
0042 IF(TAPNO.L-Q10)	 CFGV(aE(4,l0url'sllF'(44)) TAPNO 






0048 5 IF(FILE,E Q',0)	 STOP
0049 w 
0050 CALL	 CDRFD(IRUF,R,FILE)
0052 31 C NTINUE
0053 PRTOUT=1	 .
0054 F=O0053 12,
FORTRAN IV«PLUS VO?-04	 101 121 11	 07"wCT"77	 PAGE	 2
A IAS R PjF T N,,.,.., /TRSRI,PCKS /WR
	..	 .._F
0056 4 IF(CD(I),NC, ^ 	 ^) Gr)	 T7	 3
..0057 . I = I + 1
0058 1F(I,GT,72)	 GO ` iO 22
. 
0059 GO	 TV, .4
0060 3 F=F+I,
_O 0 6 i I F ( F.1 F. C j.	 > — G a	 T .^r...	 w^...___..,._._.._._......._ ,,
	 ., _
0062 ^GO $TO"p8IF(KiEG,i)





0066 IF(CU(I) ,I(), l	 +)
„4.r.^
G2 TO 4
..—Q 0 4 7 _ _._ _ __ ,........ J F. I l G T , 7 2 ) 	^ P..^,P ,.Z Z____
0068	 GO TP, 7
C W^ITE- OPIO2)	 SCr(J	 J'I,I + 	)
0069 8 CONTINUE




2 W_.......,... no _	 1 ;t .. J,: i
0073 SEEN-?(JJ)=CD(j)









.__.._ 	 _....._, J')





_..0001 IF(DIF,EQ,7)* . GO	 TV	 14
0002 PEGVPD(JJ)-CD(J)
0083 ,)J=JJ+1	




.,m	 _.. , .	
G F. U T I
 *'Q  E ........___..._.__ ..... ,._,^._,_ .,.._^._.... _ 	,,.._	 ,. ,..	 .._..__
0086 r,,10	 T 	 47
0087 41 CONTINUE;	
..
0088 CAIN.	 CDRRD (I t7 UF, R, F I LE )
0089 F'(FIL.-
	




0091 89' F r0Rt^AT (ikU, " TO X, FS	 EN' T'-;A	 l	 E.E C^RC...I.p__N^,T	 e''U Zl T-






0095 42 FORMAT(iOW	 R=	 ^,I4)
0096 -_ IF (I P tJF' (^, )', ^F	 ► F' ^')	
C,t _.T^A..Q$.t_.^,, 	 . _.., _ _
	
___	 __ ___ _..
0097 IF( It l ij F ( p );GT, , 1	 G0	 T 	 !+1
0096 IF'(K,E(),P)	 rio	 'ro	 1.6
0099 i)o	 43	 1-1,,4






_ 0103 45 FORMAT (1OX j l	 FOUND	 SEGltFfil	 1)	
_	
......__	 _ ... .
0104 (30	 To	 46
0105 48 CALL	 CD R E,)(I0UF',R.F ILE)





FORTRAN	 TV-PLUS V02-04	 10(12111	 0 1.0GT»7 7	 p	 GE 3
9I ASRP I FTN ITR O'.r.lCKS/WR_._...
	 .^t......	 .._.
0109 46 COtifi I &,uE
OS10 IF( IPU F (i,),,E0	 R',).	 „CAI.L_CA pp? ,C( IriUF . , R # FILFITAPNO). _	 .^.	 .
0111
.	
49 CONT I NUS
0112 CALL	 CDRED(I ;3UFsPpFILE") _	 _.	 ,.....,__._.^...^_.,
0113 IF(I?lUF(1)jE^$+fjf)	 CALL	 FE	 EXT(lAUF#RsFILE)
0114 IF( IrjUF(j)
'
,EQ, f cf)CLYAG S (I J3 WoRsFILE)„ CAO,
"n1.15 IF(iDUF(i)^E~C, ^S^)	 CALL	 S^CA'IA(i^UF,k^FiL^,nF^.c)"^”'
0115 IF(IRUF(1)*EP, I G 1 )	 GALL ratOl h A Y ( I >..UFrRi FI LEaPRT("UT)
0117
..._,.
IF(IRUF(i)'jEoo	 D o )	 GO	 T:-^	 25.
C IF(ISUF(i),E06 ► F I )	 GALL	 f	 CPER(IaUFoRlFILE)
0118 19 If (FIL E tEG) 'o2)	 G1	 TO	 18
_0119 I F ( 19 U F (,1.„ )'^ ^ ,
	
Fi I ) w	 GO	 T7, 
0120 IF(	 orst	 ,3)	 GO	 TO	 15








.,	 ....	 _b	 ..,	 _	 .^	 .....	 ,	 .,.	 ..	 ...,.
WRITE(6,g§9)	 (R:-CORD(LL) ► 1-I-- 1	12) '^ (^1B0	 (7*ft8+LN^);^LN=1ii2^^
0124 999 FORMAT(1?X#_12,A1.,_,4Xs12A1)._.,
0125 D0	 17	 I=1	 12
0126 1 F ( REC 7 Rn ( I)	 NE	 I HUF.( 7,06	 I >> ..;. G Z_.T.O:a 1..,...F^.....^
a127 17 c0`JT I NUE
C WR I TE(6jiO4)








0 1 31 ......_ . 9 .. W R 1TE(6#98)





6LANK ^0A?AAf20`^.^'_ ...._..^..^.	 ._,










0PF^»' (U N I T=3 ', '7YPE~	 1 P1LD^	 NAME =	XXX(Y^ 1)AT'f)
013 IF(PRTOUT,E0,0)	 GO	 TO	 10
0138 26 READ (3r5001ENDZZ In) 	Pk3UF





0141 GP TO 26
..^.Q142 ....._M.......i0._..,......,cL^lSE
^ U ti I 'T=3, D I S^'NSE:- ► ^ELET^_	
..__.._..
0143 IF (PIRTUUTsEG+,2) 	 Pf,MUTaU
_0144 GO	 T 1	 19
0145 END
HFRRTRA N I V- P L U S V02-04	 10 ► 1 ?t?, 4 	07•'r^fiT!^f_/
.	 , 
'TC A M R E C : F T N / T 7 ; F1 E. ►' C X S^ ►
^' R^.,.,.^,^_.,^....^.,,.^..^	 .	 _ .
	 ,,.,^..,...... _	 ,
0001 SURR3VJTIN^	 CA N+RPC( JPUF I K tFIL.E ,T..AP,NO)_.
000 2 14 P L I C I T	 I N T E 0 e R (A r 2)
0003 L^ GICA L*l 	I huF(t ),C 	 ISTI?4	 1. ASSC 4 1-
00 04 BYTE	 P`(i32)#8LA,K,PTiLAFEL(5)
0 0 0 Ii
._,...
0006 rI V EN SI N \^	 CT(16)
_s 0 0
°
„a	 _ ., . ..	 G E A L	 » ( 3 s 2 ) ► P ER (6
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